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APPELLATE CIYIL.
Before Sir Basil ScMt, K t., Chief M i c e ,  and Mr. Justice Hayward.

1914, M IS S  B L A N C H E  S O M E R S E T  T A Y L O E  (o r k h n a l  P b t it io n k r ), A p i 'h l l a n t ,

Octohar 7. «• C H A B L E S  G EO IIC IE  B L R A O H  (ohu ivnal Oi'PONKNt), R e h p o n d k n t ,

....... ... - and OliARLES GEORGE BLEACH ( o r k i i n a i , O rroN K N T ), ApPKLLAN'r,

V.  MiyS BLAKGHE SOMERSET TAYLOR ( o i u o i n a l  P is t i t io n k iO ,  

R e r p o n d k n t .®

Indian Divorce A ct ( I V  o f  1S09), seGtion 37— Decree fa r  divorce—  
Permanent mainteuance— Award o f  a hcnq) ainn— Fayment.

In a suit for  divorcc l)rovtgiit by ilie. w ife, tin; DiHlrict Judge has, mider 
Kcction 37 o f  tliG iTidiiiri I>iv(ircu Act (IV  of 1809), power to make the order 
i'or payment o f a hunp Kiini for the pennaueiit maintenance o f  the wife.

P er ffayward, J. :— The plain ineaninp; o f  the wori'lw o f .scctioii 37 of tlu? 
Indian Divorce Act (IV  o f ISfiO) is that the grosw kuiu of tlunuonoy fiiioidd 1 
paid ahyohitely to the w ife and that the annual snm o f  money should be 
limited for the period of her life.

Cross a'pî eals against tlie declBioii of 0. A. Kincaid, 
District Judge oJt Pooiia, in Buit No. IIG of 1914-.

Tlie petitioner, Miss Blanclie Somerset Taylor, bad 
applied to tlie High Court for a judicial separation from 
her husband. This was granted to her on the 20tli 
September 1904 and the Court awarded her alimotiy 
at the rate of Rs. 150 a month. Tliis allowance the 
petitioner recovered from her Imsband imtil 191*3 when 
she apiDlied to the District Court at Poona for a divorce. 
The Court passed a decree ?iisi for divorce in suit No. 50 
of 1913 on the 17th December 1913 and tlie Higli Court 
confirmed the decree on the 26th June 1914. Subse
quently on the 11th July 1914 the petitioner presented 
an application, No. 116 of 1914, to tlie District Court 
praying that the opponent may be directed to pay her 
Rs. 50,000 in lump under section 37 of tlm Indian Divorce 
Act. The Court awarded her a lump sum of Rs. 5,000 
with 6 per cent, interest from the date of the decree till 
payment and an injunction restraining the opponent
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iroin disposing of liis property till lie liad satisfied tlie 
petitioner’s claim witli costs. Tlie interest was directed 
to be recoverable montlily.

Tlie i3etitioiier and the opponent Ijeing dissatisfied 
with the said order, they preferred cross appeals ISfos. 200 
and 201 of 1914- respectively.

G. S.Bao for the appellant (opponent) in appeal No. 201 
of 1914 :—We submit that the District Judge had no 
jiirisdiction to award a lump siini to the petitioner with 
a direction that it be paid over to her, and secondly, 
that in any event, the amomit awarded is excessive. 
Section 37 of the Indian Divorce Act authorizes a Judge 
to secure a sum to the wife. “ Secure ” cannot mean 
“ pay over The object of the statute is to secure 
maintenance to the wife during her life-time.. The 
Indian statute follows the English law. In Medley 
MedU'}/̂ '̂  it was doubted if ‘‘ secure ” included “ payment” . 
In a recent case, Tiventyman v. Tive}itymcm^^\ it was 
definitely ruled that Court has no authority to award 
lump sum. The words “ any term not exceeding her 
life ” qualify the whole clause and having regard to the 
frame and scheme of the section tlie construction 
accei^ted in Twenty man v. Ttuentyman̂ '̂̂  should be 
followed.

We further submit that on tlie evidence the award of 
Es. 5,000 is very excessive. Originally tlie petitioner 
Avas awarded Rs. 125 per month and even that amount 
being excessive we were going to have it reduced.

Binning with T. JR. Demi and P. Bunter for. the 
respondent (petitioner) in appeal No. 201 of 1914:—The 
order of the Judge is correct. So far as his power to 
award a lump sum is concerned, the conditions in 
England differ from those in India. The wife may 
leave India and cannot be expected to return here
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every time to receive lier allowance. Hence tlie statute 
empowers tlie Court to grant to tlie wife a lump sum. 
Now as to “ securing’’ we contend tliat there could be no 
better method tlian “ i^aying over” . Even in England 
it was understood that the Court had such power. No 
doul)t the recent ruling in Twentyman v. 
is against us. But the English and Indian statutes 
differ. In the authorized copy of tlie Indian statute 
tliere is a comma after the words “ gross sum ” , and so 
the words “ for any term not exceeding her life ” cannot 
qualify “ gross sum ” . The recitals of reasons in the 
two statutes also differ.

In our appeal (No. 200) we submit tliat the amount 
awarded to us is too little. Originally we were given 
Es. 150 per month, that is, Rs. 1,800 per year. Es. 5,000 
ifjinvested, will not fetch even Rs. 200 a year, that is, 
not even of Rs. liS per month. The ox^ponent has fair 
means and we should be awarded, on the principle of 
English cases, a gross sum which, would yield at least 
Es. 100 per month.

S c o t t , 0 . J, —These are cross appeals from an order 
of the District Judge of Poona awarding a lumj) sum of 
Rs. 5,000 to be paid to the petitioner for permanent 
maintenance under section 37 of the Indian Divorce Act 
lY  of 1869. The petitioner appeals on the groiind that 
the sum. awarded is not sufficient and tJiat the Court 
should have secured to her a sum the interest of which 
would secure her at least R*s. 150 per mensem. The 
respondent appeals on the ground that the Court has 
no power to award payment of a lumj) sum and tliat 
if it had the power the sum awarded is excessive.

First, as to tlie x)ower of the Court to award payment 
of a lump sum.

W [1903] r . 82.



Tlie material clause of section 37 of the Divorce Act 1914
is tlie third. It gives the Court jDower to “ order that
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T a v l o r
tlie hnsbaiid shall, to the satisfaction of the Court, secure (Mks)
to the wife such gross sum of money, or such annual OH.urRs
sum of money for any term not exceeding her own life, B lkach .

as having regard ” etc.
As tlie sentence is punctuated in tlie state publications Br.Eioii

of the Act it seems to me to be clear that the words T a y lo r

“ for any term not exceeding her own life ” qualify 
“ annual sum ” and do not qualify “ gross sum If so 
assuming a gross sum to be available, how can it be 
better secured to the wife than by paying it over to her ?

The argument against this view was based upon the 
judgments in Medley v. Medleŷ '̂̂  and Twentyman v. 
Tioentymmi^^\

I can see no reason why the punctuation of the 
editions of the Act issued by the Government of India 
should be disregarded for so far as I am aware there is 
not in India any unpunctuated original Statute Book,
The position is not the same as in England where in 
Stephenson v. Taijlor̂ '̂  ̂ Cockburn 0. J. said : “ On the 
parliament roll there is no punctuation, and we there
fore are not bound by that in the printed copies.” In 
Barrow v. Wadkin^‘̂ \ Sir John Romilly 3VT. R. said “ I 
supposed I should not learn much on the subject from 
the inspection of the Roll of Parliament, but, as it was 
in my custody, I have examined it. . . . It seems 
that in the Rolls of Parliament the . words are never 
punctuated, and accordingly very little is to be learnt 
from this document.”

The puiictuation of the Queen’s Printers’ edition of 
20 & 21 Viet. c. 85, section 32, published in 1857, is the 
same as the Indian punctuation and it appears

Cl) (1882) 7 P. D. 122 at p. 124. 0) (18S1) 1 B. & S. 101 at p. 106.
{2) [1903] P. 82. W (1857) 24 Beay. 327 at p. 330.



1914. tliat in tliree rex)orte(l cases covering a period from 1870
~~TAY3jiiT' to 1902 {piz., Morris v. Morriŝ \̂ Stanley v. Stanley^^\

(Misb) Kirk V. tlie Divorce Court in England lias taken
Charmh the words now iinder consideration as antliorizing it to

award iDayment of a lump snm to the petitioner’s wife.
Blkacĥ  1i\ Mpxlley- .̂ Medley the appeal Court in England

 ̂w. exi3ressed a contrary opinion being inflnenced partly by
(Muss)!̂  tlie recital in the amending Act 29 and ?>0 Yict. c. 32 and

in T-wenfymmi v. Tivcntyman̂ '̂̂  Jeiine J. held that the 
Conrt had no power to order a lump sum to be paid 
over to tlie petitioner l)y ■̂^̂ay of x êrnianent maintenance. 
That conclusion was possible though by no means 
inevitable on an unpunctuated Act, ])ut I do not think it 
would be a reasonable conclusion on the clause of the 
Divorce Act of 1869 i^unctuated as it is in the Govern
ment of India edition.

In India we liave no Amending Act with an explana
tory recital such as was before the Court in Medley v. 
Medley^̂'̂ . Section 37 incorporates without comment tbe 
operative parts of the two English Acts and. cannot l:)e 
construed with reference to a recital which has been 
omitted.

In my opinion, therefore, the District Judge had power 
to make the order for payment of a lump sum.

On the second question, wliether the .sum awarded
■ was adequate or excessive it ai)i)ears to me that on tlû , 

evidence it ŵ as a reasonable award and I do not thiuk 
this Court would be justified in interfering with. it.

I would divsniiss both appeals without costs.

H a y w a r d , J. :--I quite agree that we should ]iot be 
Justified on the scanty materials before as in interfering

(1) (1861.) 31 L. J. P. & M. 33. [1902] P. 145.
(3) [1898] P. 227. W (1882) 7 P. D. 122 at p, 124.

(5) [1903] P. 82,
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with the amount, namely Rs, 5,000, awarded for perma
nent maintenance by the District Judge.

But the question whether that amount should be paid 
absolnteljT" or should be secured for a limited term by 
a n  approi3riate instrument would appear to me a niore 
difficult matter. We have been referred to a number 
of conflicting decisions of the English Courts upon the 
corresx)onding x>i'ovisions of the English statutes, namely 
section 32 of 20 & 21 Viet. c. 85 (1857) and section 1 
of 29 & oO Yict. c. 32 (1866) which. liaTe been coml)ined 
into section 57 of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869. The 
Judge Ordinary Sir C. Cresswell ordered the absolute 
payment of a gross sum in the case of Morris v. 
Morriŝ '̂̂  and Gorell Barnes J. followed this order in 
the subsequent cases of Stanley y. StanJeŷ '̂ '̂  and Kirk 
V .  Kirk̂ '̂̂ . But in the mean while Jessel M. R. had 
held in the case of Medley v. M e d le y that the absolute 
p)ayment of a gross sum could not be ordered, because 
payment from time to time was contemplated by the 
word “ secure ” used in the statute of 1857. It was 
again more recently held by Jeune J. in the case of 
T'wentyman v. Tioeiityniaii.̂ '̂̂  that the word “ secure ” 
was governed by the phrase occurring later on “ for any 
term not exceeding life Bindley L. J. concurred with
the Master of the Rolls in the former case but observed 
that the word “ secure ” would ordinarily include pay 
The learned Judges appear to have been moved to their 
decision by the consideration that the word “ secure ” 
c o u p l e d  with the provision for the execution of a proper 
instrument in the statute of 1857 applied only to cases 
where there might be property which could properly be 
secured by such instrument, as recited in the preamble 
of the subsequent statute making provision for cases

CD (1861) 31 L. J. P. & M. 33. (3) [igo2] P. 145.
(2) [1898] P. 227. (1882) 7 P. D. 122 at p, 124

W [1903] P. 82.
n 1110— 9
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wliere there miglit be no giicli property namely tlie 
statute of 1866. We slioiild no doubt feel oiir>selves 
bound to follow tliat decision liad tke proArisions of the 
English statutes been incorporated in their entirety 
in'the Indian Divorce Act, 1869. But the distinction 
between cases of property and cases of no iiroperty 
has, intentionally or unintentionally, not been retained 
owing to the omission of the preamble of the statute of 
1866. So tliat the opening words ' In every such case ’ 
which would otherwise liave referred to cases of no 
X:)roj)erty cannot gramatically be so read in section 37 
of the Indian Divorce Act, 1869.

We ought, therefore, in my opiuion to approach tlie 
matter as res‘ iritegra from tlie starting xioint of 
Lindley L. J. that the word “ secure ” would ordinarily 
include “ pay ” and consider Avlietlier tliat ordinary 
meaning should be modified by reason of the other 
words used in the section. The material words are 
that the Court may order the hasband to “ secure to 
the wife such gross sum of money, or such annual 
sum of money for any term not exceeding her own 
life, as . . . it thinks reasonable . . . and for
that i)urpose may cause a prox)er instrument to be 
executed The plain meaning of those words would 
appear to me to be that the gross sum of money should 
be paid absolutely to the wife and tliafc tlie annual sum 
of money only should be limited for tlie period of her 
life. It was the use of the word “ annual ” which, 
required the limitation for the period of her life 
The words would have been “ such gross or annual sum 
of money for any term not exceeding lier own life ” , 
if it had been intended to limit the use of the gross 

: sum as well as the annual sums for the period of her 
life. It was moreover apparently foreseen that the 
gross sum inight be paid down at once in which case 
there would be no necessity for the execution of any
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‘document and hence among other reasons no doubt it 
was i)rovKled that the parties “ may” and not “ shall ” be 
ordered to execute a proper doc ament. The sncceeding 
clause opening with the words “ In eyery such case 
must, as already indicated, be construed as adding power 
to order the payment of monthly or weekly sums in all 
ĉases and not merely in cases of no propert.y owing to 

the special form of drafting of section 37 of the Indian 
Divorce Act, 1869.

These conclusions have been reached without re
ference to the punctuation, but if regard may be had to 
punctuation, then they are confirmed by the x>nnctu- 
ation of the section as apj)earing in the publication of 
the Act at page 375 of the Gazette of India dated (ith 
March 1869. The generally accepted rule was that 
punctuation could not be regarded in interpreting Acts 
of Parliament and this rule was founded on reason as 
no punctuation appeared in the Acts on the Rolls of 
Parliament. But since 1849 punctuation has been 
inserted. Nevertheless the old rule would appear to 
survive in England (Maxwell’s Interpretation of 
■Statutes, 5th Ed., chap. I, sec. V, pp. 67 and 68). Lord 
Esher M. R. observed that there were no such things 
as stops and brackets in an Act of Parliament and Lord 
Fry refused where the sense was strong to “ pause 
at those miserable brackets” , though refraining from 
■expressing an oioinion whether brackets could be looked 
at in an Act of Parliament in the case of Z>u/ĉ  o f  
Devont^liire v. 0'Qonnor'̂ ^\ It should be no matter of 
surprise therefore that the old rule should be applied 
to the old Regulations xiromulgated in this country and 
it will be found that the Privy Council remarked upon 
a consideration of an old Bengal Regulation of 1819 that 
it was an error to rely on punctuation in construing the
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__Acts of tlie LegiHlatiiTG in the case of The Maftarani o f
Taylor BurdivcDi Y. Krls/uia luMnliii Dom K̂ But whatever
(M ihs)  niayhave been the i3ri.ict.ice under t]ieoldRegrila,tions,t'he

GHxMtijis practice would appear siiicc the const i,tuti<):ii of regular
Bi^u. Legislatures in I.n.dia to have l)00n io Insert stops in
(jHAituis Bills before tlû  Legislatu:res aiu:i to i.’eta,i.n tliem. i.ii tlie

authentic copies of tlie Acts Higned Ijy the Goverjior- 
Tavlou CUvneral and i)ii])lished iu the (.Tazet.te of India and

Maclean G. ,T. ventared to look at tlie stops iii. suc’b. an 
Act in the case of The Hecrefarij of Stata for India in, 
Coiuicil V . Rajkich'i 'Drbî '̂̂  and so did Parsen.s Ag, 0. J. 
in the case of -̂1 (Wife) B (IIt(sh(Cii(if^\ thoug,li the 
action of the latter was rcpreliended by th,c'. Ifull Bench 
of the Allahabad Higli Goiirt in i.lie cas(̂  of Echvcml 
Cki.sto/i V . L. II. Caslon̂ '̂̂  relying on Hie reuiai'ks of the 
Privy Council. With, due d,el!ei*e.ucĉ  to tliat Be.ncli. thei.-e 
would, however, ax>pear to uuy uo sullicient gi;ound, in 
view of the fact that it was an old. Regulation under the 
consideration of the Privy Gouncil and i.n, view of tho 
deliberate insertion of stops by the regular Ijegislatures, 
for refusing the assistance of the puiu;tuation where 
the sense migiifc otlierwise be donbtfiil in Acts of the 
regularly constituted Leglshitures ol; Ij.idia.

AppealH iHs'irmsecl.
(5-. B. li.

W (1887) 14 Gal. 3B5 at p. 372. (3) (ig y y ) Bum. 4G0.
(2) (1897) 25 Oal. 239 at p. 242. W 22 AIL at pp. 27G, 277.
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